
Two Great TreVaiues for the
Light Car Owner

X T'HEN you note the prices quoted below oni 30x 3
VV inch ROYAL CORDand USCO Tires -bearimf

mind that while the price has been going down, the
quality has been going up.

The New and Better USCO is bigger, with thicker
tread and sidewalls, more rubber, better traction,
greater mileage.

The ROYAL CORD is more than ever
confirmed in its leadership as the measure
of automobile tire values.

Royal FABRIC
SIZES Cord Nobby Chain Usco Plain

30x3 C - $12.55 $11.40 $9.75 $9.25
30x3/ " $14.65 15.60 13.00 10.65
31x4 " - 23.00 21k.35 18.65 --
30 x 3% SS 14.65 -- "
32 x 3" 22.95 20.45 16.90 15.70

31x4 " 26.45 - --"

32x4 " 29.15 24.35 22.45 20.85
33x4 " 30.05 25.55 2).65 21.95 s

34x4 " 30..85 26.05 24.15 22.40
32x4 " 3?.70 31.95 30.05 "
33x4 " 38.55 33.00 31.05
34x4 " 39.50 34.00 32.05
35 x4% " 40.70 35.65 33355
36x4% " 41.55 36.15 34.00
33x5 " 46.95 --
35x5 " 49.30 43.20 39.30
37x5 " 51.85 45.75 41. 0

FPdal Exctise Tax on the aboUe hahea
abaorbed by the manufa4arc 

Whether your choice is a
Cord or a Fabric, the U. S. x
Sales and Service Dealer :
is able to serve you bet- USCO
ter than ever before.

Clincher

4C lm 30x3%
U. S. TUr C Royal

United States Tires Cdrd
United States @ Rubber Company 4' 65
I____ .....--. -" inboth

United StatesTires (g~'hes
are Good "ires

Where You O. M. Donaldson,
Can Buy PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA - ,
U. S. Tires:

Famer e lenopelist
Bernard M. Baruch Gives Reasons

Why Price-Control Talk is Futile.

Bernard M. Baruch believe- it
would be impossible for the farmer1
to be at monopolist. His reasons are
logical too. Here is what he says in
a recent number of the "Southland
Farmer:"

"Even though the farsers should
be able, and unwisely shoull attem)t

-to -fix an unfair :price for s•me cnm-
modity, they could persist in doing so
only a short time because .they have
neither the ability to contcol their
production which would be absol.itely
necessary-which is so easily accom-
plished in the manufacturing indus-
tries. Nobody will even be in a po-
sition to command all, or any great
part, of the millions of farmers of
this vast country ":o limit their pro-
ductioni and so the outcome of any
hold-up! price-fixing by the farmers'
selling agencies would be such a rush
to realize on the attractive prices that
the selling agencye would be swamp-
ed.

"The farmers cannot practically
succeed in limiting production - for
price cotroirlg purposes, even if
they should deliberately unite to do

Montana State
Fair-Helena

SEPTEMBER 26-30
Action, racing, statI-Ade •oPq-

tition in contests of all sorts, give
thrill and interest to this year's
State Fair. Daily program roWded
with events like these:

Inter-Tribal Indian IB ag R•e--
nter-sectional Cowboy's Belay-

Wild West-Trots and Paces--Run-
ng Races-State Championship
itoImobile Uaee--Horsesloe Tour-

tiTent--State Title Trap-Shooting
Solf Driving - Sheep Shearing

t -Air Circus-Three Big
ndse--Every Moment Crowded.

Lowest Rail Rates
One fare for round.trip, with

aminimum of 7.20 applicable

only beyond 150 mile radius

fron Helena.

One and one-thd fare for

:.diu from :R. s .

so. The farm is not like a manufac-
turing plant that can be shut down
at will. It is where the farmer lives
as well as works. To maintain the
home the farm must produce.

"There is, therefore, no reason to
fear that any Widespread or lasting
abuses can rise from that degree of
cooperative action that has been
granted to the farmers in view of the
nature of their business. On the con-
trary, it must be admitted that it
would limit wild speculation and have
a tendency to lessen the wide fluctua-
tions, which are greater in such
things as cotton and wheat than in
any other product I can now recall.
Cooperative marketing by stabilizing
the price, would benefit consumer and
producer alike."

In Mr. Baruch's argument the side
of the consumer is presented in a new
light. Just what has the consuming
public to fear from cooperation on the
part of the farmer? And Mr. Baruch
seems to believe that there is no
ground foir fear at all, and that two
parties will be benefitted. The only
one to suffer will be the speculator
and who cares about him anyway?

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

"Are you making any good resol--
tions for New Year's Day?"

"No, I haven't had time to bre:tk
all my last Ntw Year's ones yet."

A GOOD RESOLUTION.

A good resolution is the offspring (o
remorse and regret, who were w•ie:;

by experience.

W e are in a position
to give all

Job
Printi'w,
Prom pt and Careful

Attention

4 c

NONE FOR ifER.

Mr. Bacon--I see by using a-modified
wireless receiving instrument a French
scientist has been able to detect thun-
der storms more than 300 miles dis-
tant.

Mrs. Bacon-Well, dear, if you were
thinking of getting me anything like
that for Christmas, forget it. I can
hear thunderstorms soon enough as it

CELERY AND CHEESE SALAD.

Chop nicely bleached, tender celery
fne and bind it together with mayop-
naise. Line an ice cream dipper with
cottage cheese, then fill up with the

celery mixture, packing it in -well.

Screw out the cones on crisped lettuce

leaves arranged for individual serving.

CHRISTMAS FOR THE BABIES.

Never deny the babies their Christ-

mas! It is the shining seal set upon

a year of happiness. Let them believe

in Santa Claus, or St. Nicholas, or

Kriss Kringle, or whatever name the

jolly Dutch saint bears in your region.
-- Marion Harland.

NO MISTLETOE TRUST.

"if mistletoe was positively neces-

sary to Christmas osculation," said

Uncle Eben, "daid be a mistletoe tst
in no time."

PLEASURE.

Oh, pleasure mad itself refute
As for its gifts we call.

We work so hard in its pursuit
We have no, fun at alL

NEVER AGAIN
Ostrich - New- fangled breakfast

food, ph? Well I swore off from that
stuff the first of last yearl .

PUMPKIN PIE.

Stew the pumpkin and rub through
a colander. Beat the yolk.s of feo
eggs-ight; add a cupful of sugar and

Sbeat until you have a quart, of the

stewed pumpkia. Pour in & quart of
ilk a teaspoonful of ntmeg, and cin.

mo. Fol in the estifened whites
-of tor eggs. Line a deep pie plate

;ith puN pa~ then a fill with the
p -k anj d bake in a moderate even

tillu e.

,F ofR .

VVID, PICTURES [
OF SLAVERY IN

PENITENTIARY
Kate Richards O'Hare Says

Convicts Treated Worse
Than Chattel Serfs

Minneapolis.--That' it has become a

crime to believe in the constitution of

the United States and the Ter: Com-

mandments and that slavery exists to-
day in prisons worse than the negro
slavery before the Civil war. were ac-

cusations made by Kate Richards
O'Hare, released some time ago from

the federal prison at Jefferson City,

Mo., who recently addressed a large

gathering in-the auditorium here.
Mrs. O'Hare pointed out that she

was sentenced to five years in prison

for "daring to express an opinion."

and, although her innocence of the

charge framed against her has been

proved and she has been released from

prison, her, rights of citizenship and

voting have not been restored.
Principles Can't Be Jailed.

"I amt not a martyr. I didn't go to

prison because I had to but to be true

to my priinciples and 4deals. You can

send me to prison but you can't send

the principles of co-operation to prison

Nor can a judge in Minneapolis jail

the prpclDles of organized labor.

Truth can not be lociked in' a cell,"
said Mrs. O'Hare.

Mrs. O'Hare declared that she was

not speaking for herself alone. "Young,
innocent girls are sent to these cess-

pools of degradation, one for circulat-

ing leaflets on how the constitution
was violated in'sending troops to Rus-

sia when no war had been declared;
another, an 18-year-old girl, for put-

ting up a poster, 'Thou shalt not kill.'

An old woman was sentenced because

she had stated that the Americans did

not make as good dye as the Germans.
Pleads for Free Speech.

"I will not rest until Eugene Debs
and all political prisoners in the Unit-

ed States are free and the constitu-
tional rights of free speech, restored,"
Mrs. O'Hare avowed in describing the

conditions of prisoners as worse than
slavery and as investing the world

with disease.
"I was sold to the Jefferson City

prison because it bid lowest for my

keep," said Mrs. O'Hare. "I was sold

again to an overall manufacturer for
whom I was forced to make 88 Jackets
a day under the command of an ignor-

d ant, brutal boy, who had power to

i punish unto death the slaves in his
1- charge. Prisons are the worst sweat

3 shops in existence and the prison con-

tractor pockets the profits."
Scores Prison Punishment.

Punishments administered to prison-

ers. as described by Mrs. O'Hare, in-
clude flogging, slugging, deprivation of
meals, confinement in "the dungeon"
and "other punishments so degrading

and loathsome, involving sex perver-
sion, that there are no words to tell
about them. Punishments were only
for one purpose-to wring more prof-
its out of convict labor, not recon-
struction or reformation," she de-
dared.

Condemning the prisons as cesspools
without rudimentary sanitation, -she
told of hundreds of women, free of
disease, forced to bathe in tubs used

by womien covered with sores from
renereal diseases.

Innocent Children Exposed.
"Clothing for children, sold all over

the United States, are made by these
diseased women who cough and wipe
their mouths with them," said Mrs.
O'Hare, wtho added that prison-made

garments are not recognizable, as la-
bels of firms •ll over the country are
sewed into them. The only garment
uot prison-made is one with a union

label," Mrs. O'Hare sald.
Mrs. O'Hare spoke for the recon-

struction of, prisons into hospitals.
"Crime is only the result of environ-
ment and every vice in a criminal

merely a virtue perverted. The way
to meet the problem is to reconstruct

the social system so as to develop the

good in people, not the bad." Mrs.

O'Hare concluded in urging war upon

profiteers and "ballot action' to pre-
vent bullet action. ?

"Pa, do missionaries go to heaven?"
"Of course they do."
"Do cannibals go to heaven?"
"Certainly not. Why do you ask?"
"Well, if a cannibal eats a mission-

ary, how do they untangle things?"

Having settled all the big world

problems at the polls, the. voter can

'now devote his attention to trying~,to
earn enough money to get three square
meals a day.

Most things go to the buyer, but it's

i different with moonshine whisky. That

i goes to. the cellar.

e Those wviho clip wool and those who

f clip coupons are in two en ''.ely differ=
1. eat classes,

e WE CAN'T A^,
a Squien:- What's a. see

a .sjtthe iftgh cP• t Of

,owmt len R She?

Drletor (sangrfy)--You are putting
gemse setty attiiff today. Can't

;t 7S0 tstal!0orow at .li'

The Baking Powder that Gives
the Best Service in Your Kitchen

cALUII1E
The Economy BAKING POWDER

GUARANTEES
Pure and Wholesome Foods

No Faut t r e s •  No Waste

When a "Big and Cheap" The moderate cost of
can of baking powder is Calumet combined with

offered you--LOOK OUT. the highest merit estab-
oed L , lishes the greatest of

Every can of Calumet is bakingpowdereconomy.

the same--kmeping Qual-
ity Perfect - last spoon- -- You save when you buy it'

ful good as the first. ~m You save when you use it.

The World's Greatest Baking Powder__

WANDERING JEW C
WOULDN'T HAVE

A BILLION YET
But America's "Uncrowned

Money Kings" Amass Vast
Fortunes In Few Years

It is said that the American people
had the duty of supporting only two

billionaire fnmiles before the World

War began, the itockefellers and Wey-

erhausers, but that now there has been

added to the list the following "Un-
crowned Kings", the Morgan, Armour,
Astor and DuPont families.

Therefore, what does a billion dol- n

lars mean? This legend told of the t
Wandering Jew, the man who, on re- s
fusing the carpenter of Nazareth U

bread and water and orderikg him r

from his door, was condemned to "live c

until I Come again." may give you a
faint idea. a

If the Roman government had gone

to the Wandering Jew and said, "In
consideration of the loyalty you have'
shown to your government, of the serv-

e ice you have rendered to society by
driving this dangerous agitator from
your door, of the exampke you have I

set to all our subjects, especially to t
the slaves, now, therefore, the.Roman

tgovernment and its successors will pay
to you on the first day of January
every year that you live the sum of
five hundred thousand dollars." And

as it was said, so it has been done, 4

for governments always keep their
promises, and the Roman government
began the payments starting with the

year One.
On the first of January of every year

since then the Wandering Jew has ap-

peared at the treasury of the Pluto-
cratic Empire and has drawn down
$500,000 and, having been condemned
, to live as a tramp and outcast, he has
been unable to spend a cent and, so,
has saved it all. Down through the

, ages, .year after year, century on cen-
tury, from the year One on down until
January 1st, 1920 the Wandering Jew

has been drawing, the reward granted
him by the Plutocracy for cursing
Christ from his door, and-"He has
the billion?" you ask.

t0 No, he has not yet "saved" It. On

re January 1st, 1920, he will still be forty

million dollars short of getting into
5 the Rockefeller-Rothschild- class; he

at will have to live only. eighty years
longer lbefore becoming a billionaire.
That's all.

;r -Betwixt and Between.
Elsie-Did you accept either of the

men who proposed to you last night?
May-No; father wouldn't let me.

e Elsie-hWly,
May--He,said he didn't know any.

thing about Mr. Truelove, and he •new
too much about Mr. Twolove.

OR SA)i::E-October 1s. WhrtBrh-

Cattle Run Meets
Slow Reception

Shortage of Stock Cars a Bearish

Factor and Heavy Cattle Run Sells

on a Mostly Weak to 25c Lower

Market-Hogs About Steady-

Lambs Steady to 25e Off.

(By U. S. Bureau of Agri. Economics
and Minn. Dept. of Agricultur~e)

MONDAY'S CLOSING
Cattle 13,000. Market mostly

weak to 25c lower. Calves 1,200.
Steady to 25c lower, best lights
largely $9.50. Hogs 2,700. -Mar-
ket about steady, range $6.50 to
$9.10, pigs $8.65. Sheep 3,000,
Steady to 25c lower.
South St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 28,

1922: Although Chicago reported a
mostly steady market for killing cat-
tle today the*local market was on a
mostly weak to 25c lower basis, a
shortage of. stock cars for shipment
of qattle to Eastern points and liberal
receipts of around 13,000 being the
chief bearish factors.

Grass-fat beef steers of common
and medium grades sold largely from
$5.25 to $6.50, a limited number of
Sbetter offerings of these on 'up to
$7.50, the top for today's trade.

Grass-fat cows and heifers sold
even lower than at last week's close,
bulk at $3.00 to $4.50, only a very1 few of the best grass-fat co ws on up

' to $5.00 or $5.50, and a very few of
3 the best grass-fat heifers on the
yearling order at $6.00 to $6.50. A
considerable number of canners sold
at $2.00, with $2.25 the popular price,
cutter largely $2.50, and $2.75, a few
S3.00. Bologna bulls went from $2.75
Sto $3.50. The market for veal calves
o, pened steady to 25e lower, best lights

r selling largely at $9.50, some extra
t choice vealers $9.75 and $10.00, ex-
e treme top $10.25.

Although strictly choice feeders are
quotable up to $7.75 or somewhat

r higher, none of these kinds were of-
fered today, best are selling at $7.00

- to $7.50. Good and choice kinds go-
n ing at $6.25 or up were about steady,
d with common and medium grades
s which made up the bulk of the re-

ceipts selling at weak to 25c lower
' prices ranging from $4.50 to $6.00 for
Le the most part, some of the common-

' est lightweight kinds down to $4.00it or somewhat less.
w The hog market opened about

d steady, receipts being light. Range
kg today was $6.50 to $9.1Q bulk $6.75

s to $9.00, good pigs $8.65.
Bulk of the good lambs sold steady

to 25c lower at $12.00, a few $12.25,
' seconds largely $7.50. Best lightty ewes brought $6.25, heavies mostly
to $4.00.

okT p7" ~FI~i*-.t~*
4e iY

dvertising?
If it is results you want
you should use this
paper. It circulates in
the majority of homes
in the community and
has always been con-
sidered

The Family
Newspaper
The grown-ups quarrel
about it, the children cry
for it, and the whole famr
ily reads it from cover to
cover. They will read

your ad if you place
it before them in the
proper medium.

SHERIFF'S SALE
In the District Court of the Twen-

tieth Judiciai District of the State of
Montana, In and For the County of
Sheridan.
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA. a corpor"

ation, Plaintiff,
Versus

GEORGE W. THOMPSON and EVfE
LYN THOMPSON. hi - wife; N.
NELSON, and 0. S. GULLICKSON,
receivers of Sheridan County State
Bank; JACOB GRIESEN:; NEL'
A. NIELSEN; MARP NIELSES
and PLENTYWOOD T. & B. CO'

PANY, a corporation. DefendantS,
To be sold at sheri ;t': ale on the

9th day of September. 1922. at the
hour of two (2) o'clock P. M.f d

day, at the front door of the Count?
Court House at Plentyvovd. Sherin
County, Montana, the foliowing e
scribed real estate, to-wit:

The Southwest quarter (SW) oX
Section three (3), Tow~nshlip thi tP
three (33) North, Pange fifty-co'*
(54) East, Montana Meridian, cOD"
taining 160 acres, more or 1 iess.

And more particularly all the rigt
title, claim and inter e, of the • d
defendants, George W. Thompson =al

Evelyn Thompson in and to said ,
estate. ug

Dated this 11th day of
1922.

OSCAR J. COLLINS

By LOWELL J. cOLLINL'
Deputy Se

HOWARD M. LEWIS &
IJAMES G: WAGNER,
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,
Plentywood, Montanh. 1922
FHirst publication, August 1S. 19
Fourt publication, Sept. s. 1 2.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of CHRISTAIN EDWIN WA6'
NILD, Deceased. B IENi
NOTICE IS HER E BY GI .d,

the undersigned Oscar Wagr•hritl
ministrator of the estate of the
Edwin Wagnild, deceased, to e la
itors of and all person having e
-against the said decease,+, to e
them with the necessat ors
within four months after the first
lication of this notice, to the s
ministrator at Outlook, Montana
the County of Sheridan.

Dated August 16, 1922. GNI

Administrator of the este
Chriatain Edwin Wagnild,oP


